
 

 

VFW Core Values 

Green Township Post 10380 
Veterans of Foreign Wars  

January 2016 

∗ To always put the interests of our members first 
∗ Treat donors as partners in our cause 
∗ Promote patriotism 
∗ Honor military service 
∗ Ensure the care of veterans and their families 
∗ Serve our communities 
∗ Promote a positive image of the VFW 
∗ Respect the diversity of veteran opinions 

VFW Mission 

Welcome from Commander Mike Donnelly 

 

∗ To foster camaraderie among United States 
veterans of overseas conflicts 

∗ To serve our veterans, the military, and our 
communities 

∗ To advocate on behalf of all veterans 

The Post meeting will be the 
Third Thursday each month 

7:30 p.m. 
Nathanael Greene Lodge, lower level 

6394 Wesselman Road 
Cincinnati, Ohio  45247 

513.598.3100  
(Call Lodge for meeting cancellations) 

Meeting Date  Staff Meeting Date 
The Staff meeting will be  

Wednesday, January 13, 2016 
7:00 p.m. 

Nathanael Greene Lodge, upper level 
6394 Wesselman Road 
Cincinnati, Ohio  45247 

513.598.3100  
(Call Lodge for meeting cancellations) 

We’ve all heard the saying, “A picture is worth a thousand words” and that is certainly true of this 
month’s newsletter! As you will see, it was a busy time between Veterans Day and Christmas.  
 

On the following pages, you will see photos of the award-winning float from the Hamilton County 
Veterans Day Parade in Cheviot. Thank you to comrade Bill Ostermeyer and his friends for their 
hours of work on the project. Thank you also to our Post’s Color Guard for braving one of the coldest 
nights in November to participate in the opening of the 52nd Nativity Scene Dedication ceremony in 
Cheviot.  A fun evening of Christmas activities was enjoyed by over 700 children and their families 
at the Green Township  Winterfest! Thank you to comrades Joe Zang and Dan Wilcox (aka 
Santa and Elf), and to comrade Gary Overbey and his family for the delicious popcorn and candy 
canes! Thank you to our comrades who joined Santa (Joe Zang) to bring Christmas cheer, caroling and 
gifts (including a t-shirt from Post 10380) to patients in the VA Medical Center.  
 

The New Year promises to be “event-ful”! Mark your calendar for two new happenings:  
1. February 20 at Champions Restaurant, 3670 Werk Avenue, for a midwinter get-together 

FUNdraiser! Champions will donate 10% of sales for the day to our Post, and we’ll have split-
the-pot and basket raffle. This is a family event, so invite your children and grandchildren to join 
us for good food and good friends! 

2. Comrade Jim Stanghetti is organizing a new community event for the spring and summer. Join us 
for a Cruise-In at Christine’s Restaurant, 5770 Harrison Avenue, on the second Thursday of the 
month from April through September. Time to show off your car and/or come to enjoy the rides 
and have dinner!  

 

Changes are coming to our Cars and Courage Car Show this year. Under the leadership of Jim 
Stanghetti, we will partner with Diamond Oaks Vocational School and relocate to the school’s parking 
lot on Harrison Avenue. Mark your calendar for  April 23, 2016 with a rain date of April 30, 2016. 
Tours of the Automotive Department will be available. More details to follow! 
 

I hope everyone had a wonderful Christmas and a happy, healthy start to the New 
Year. Thank you all for continuing to support us as we get ready for another great 
year with Post 10380!                                                      Mike 



 

 

Happy New Year! 
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VFW Post 10380 was awarded “Best Military Unit”  

in the annual  Hamilton County Veterans Day Parade held  
November 8, 2015  in Cheviot. 

  
Many thanks to Comrade Bill Ostermeyer and Randy Knuckles for building this 

phenomenal float designed by artist Bill Durkes.  
  

The replica of the Iwo Jima monument is a beautiful tribute  
to all World War II veterans.  

   
 

 
 
 

Hamilton County Veterans Day Parade 

Above: Bill Ostermeyer and Randy Knuckles 

built the award-winning Iwo Jima float 

designed by Artist Bill Durkes  



 

 

Nativity Scene Dedication in Cheviot  
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VFW Post 10380 Color Guard was invited to participate in the Cheviot 
52nd Nativity Scene Dedication ceremony on November 29, 2015. 
 
Special thanks to the Cheviot Westwood Community Association for 
sponsoring the Nativity Scene and to Auto Zone for allowing it to be 
set in front of the store at 3916 Harrison Avenue, next to Maury’s Tiny 
Cove restaurant. 
 
Braving the cold weather, neighbors enjoyed hearing the National An-
them sung by Joe Lally, Cheviot Chief of Police and member of the 
Southern Gateway Barbershop Chorus. Christmas carols sung by the 
Cheviot Elementary School children put everyone in the holiday spirit! 

Lf—Rt:  

Color Guard Members 

Charlie Wilke 

Bill Daniel 

Ed Kraemer 

Pete Rebold 

Bob Abrams 

Dan Wilcox 

Mike Donnelly 

Jerry Rowland 
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Green Township  Winterfest December 4, 2015 

Rt. & Below: 

Thank you 

Mrs. Claus 

(aka Pat 

Overbey) and 

Comrade Gary 

Overbey & 

family for 

mouthwatering 

popcorn and 

candy canes! 

So much to do, so little time! Thank you Green Township and all 

sponsoring organizations for this wonderful evening of fun! 
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Pearl Harbor Remembrance Ceremony, December 6, 2015 

Above: The Pipe and Drum Corps of the 
Hamilton County Sheriff’s Office 

 

Below: 21-Gun Salute from the Anderson Ferry 

Those who lost their lives  in the bombing of  Pearl Harbor were reverently  
remembered in a solemn ceremony on the Anderson Ferry.  

 

Many thanks to the Chambers-Hautman Budde American Legion Post 534 for organizing this day. 

Above: Memorial wreaths were  tossed into the 
river as “Taps” was played by the bugler 

 

Below: Chambers-Hautman Budde Post 534  
Color Guard 

Above:“Grill-master” Joe 
Zang cooks up sausages 

Above Rt: Walter Miller, US Army, 82nd 
Airborne, received the French Legion of Honor 
Medal for combat service on D-Day at St. Mere 

Eglise where he  earned the first of his two 
Purple Heart Medals at age 17 

Below: VFW Post 10380 Comrades gather early   

for breakfast. George Robben, Joe Mechley and 

Gary Overbey hold ceremonial wreaths donated by 

Robben Florist 
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Christmas Gift Distribution at VA Medical Center 

Post 10380 comrades 
gathered at the VA 
Medical Center in 
December to help 

Santa and his Merry 
Band of Caroling Elves 

bring gifts and 
Christmas cheer to the 

patients. Event was 
organized by the 

Voluntary Services 
Department.  

Lf: Post Members 
Tony Murphy, Ed 

Murphy, Gary 
Overbey, Dan 
Wilcox, Joe 

Mechley, Mike 
Donnelly, Tony 
Kohl, Charlie 

Wilke, “Santa Joe 
Zang”, and Jerry 

Rowland 
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  In the Spotlight 

With the New Year, many people start thinking about things they would like to accomplish during the coming year. It is a time 
most of us think about changes we want (or need) to make. To help you, we listed twelve resolutions for 2016 that may improve 
your health and promote wellness. In addition, there are also links to information and tools to help you reach your goals.  
 

Talk with your health care team about what is right for you. Together you can decide which ones are for you, where you can im-
prove your health and what you can get done. 
 
 

1.  Get Checked—Part of your routine health care should be an annual check-up with your provider. Make the most of your visit by 
being prepared. It is important to talk with your provider. Take a list of questions you want to talk about. Do not forget to ask if 
there is any screening test you may need, such as: 
♥ General: Colorectal Cancer Screening, Immunizations (Influenza & Pneumococcal), Blood Pressure (Hypertension), Body 

Mass Index, Lipid Measure and LDL 
♥ Women: Cervical Cancer Screen 
♥ Diabetic: Hemoglobin A1C, Foot Exam, and Eye Exam 
 

During your visit make sure your provider does a medication check-up with you. This ensures that your provider knows about all 
your medications; what you take and how you take them. Tell your provider about any vitamins, herbals or supplements you take 
and about any medications that other providers have given you and why. Do not forget to tell them how your medications make you 
feel.  
 

2.  Eat Healthy—Lose some of those extra pounds; it is important that you set reasonable goals and 
track your progress.  
 

3.  Get Active—As the song goes, "Let's Get Physical"! Becoming 
physically active has many health benefits. Just walking every day 
may help you lose weight and maintain weight loss. Physical activity 
can also improve your mood, may help lower blood pressure and even 

improve blood flow. Before starting a workout program, talk with your  provider  about what is right 
for you. Check out the MOVE Program at the VAMC. 
 

4.  Quit Smoking—If you use tobacco, the first step is the desire to quit. If you have tried before to 
quit and failed, do not let this stop you. The average person tries about four times before they finally quit. Talk with your health 
care team about aids to help you stop using tobacco. SmokeFreeVet can help you start today. 
 

5.   Limit Your Drinking—Think about how much you drink. Take the online  Alcohol Use Screen  to see how you handle how 
much you drink. It is important to talk with your health care team about steps you can take and what support is available to help 
you. 
 

6.  Fight the Flu—Get a Flu shot. People with lung disease, heart disease, asthma, and diabetes, those pregnant, or 65 and older are 
more likely to have problems if they get the flu. 

 

7.  Know your Blood Pressure—High blood pressure can put you at risk for heart disease, stroke, and 
kidney problems. If your blood pressure is high, talk with your health care team about what you can do to 
lower it. 
 

8.  Watch your Cholesterol—Get your Cholesterol checked. Cholesterol clogs up blood vessels in your 
body that  may affect the blood supply to your heart and brain. This can cause heart disease, stroke, and 
memory problems. If your cholesterol is high, talk with your health care team about what you can do to 
lower it. 
 

9.  Manage your Diabetes—Take control of your diabetes. Learn about diabetes and what your numbers mean. Talk with your pro-
vider about managing your A1C (blood glucose or "sugar"). Make an appointment with a dietitian to learn what foods you need to 
eat and what to avoid. Include some form of exercise to improve blood flow and "sugar" levels.                               Continued on page 9 

Twelve Health Resolutions for 2016 



 

 

Charities Supported by Post 10380 in 2015  
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   Four Chaplains Memorial Service  
     Date:   Sunday, February 14, 2016  
     Place:  St. Boniface Church / 1750 Chase Avenue / Northside 
     Time:  12:00 noon Mass 

Mark Your Calendar 

Fundraising efforts not only help support the necessary expenses of our Post, but allows us to give 
back to the community who supports us.  

During the 2015 calendar year we proudly supported the following: 

ALS Association—ALS, or amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, is a 
progressive neurodegenerative disease that affects nerve cells in 
the brain and the spinal cord. The Association leads the way in 
research, care services, public education, and public policy — 
giving help and hope to those facing the disease. 
The Aubrey Rose Foundation—Mission is to help families 
caring for children with life threatening illnesses with focus be-
ing on the family unit. They strive to lift families from life’s 
complexities during this difficult time by providing emotional 
and financial support. 
Beep Flute Memorial Fund—The Golf Outing serves as a fund 
raiser to help individuals or families in our community who have 
experienced financial hardship due to an unscheduled life event.  
Cincinnati VA Medical Center—Veteran t-shirts Christmas 
gifts for patients. 
Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical Center—Cincinnati 
Children’s will improve child health and transform delivery of 
care through fully integrated, globally recognized research, edu-
cation and innovation. For patients from our community, the 
nation and the world, the care provided today and in the future 
will achieve the best: Medical and quality-of-life outcomes • 
Patient and family experience • Value. 
Green Township Annual July 4th Concert & Fireworks 
Green Township Veterans’ Park Flag Retirement Court —
Eagle Scout project of Erich Wagner. 
Hank Mueller Elder Veterans Scholarship Fund—Founded to 
memorialize the sacrifices that Elder High School students have 
given to this country while serving in the military. 
Honor Flight Tristate—Their mission is simple - to fly as many 
World War ll, Korea and Vietnam Veterans to see their memori-
als in Washington DC as they can - as fast as they can. The trip 
is at no cost to the Veterans. 
The Joseph House—Mission is to meet the needs of  homeless 
veterans suffering from addiction within our community and 
provide them the support they need to maintain a life-long com-
mitment to recovery and thrive in the community 

Kentucky Wounded Heroes Project—The mission of Ken-
tucky’s Wounded Heroes Inc. is to honor and empower the emo-
tional wellness of military service members, police, fire, and 
emergency medical responders through outdoor activities, pro-
grams, and services. 

Love Quest Children’s Foundation—Love Quest Children's 
Foundation is a non-profit, tax exempt organization offering eq-
uine facilitated therapeutic interventions and educational activi-
ties for persons with disabilities. All conveniently located in the 
Greater Cincinnati, Ohio area. 
Ronald McDonald House—Ronald McDonald House Charities 
of Greater Cincinnati provides a supportive home away from 
home for families and their children who are receiving medical 
treatment at Cincinnati Children’s Medical Center or other area 
hospitals. Ronald McDonald House Charities also awards grants 
to local not-for-profit organizations serving children through a 
portion of donations from McDonald's customers and Global 
Ronald McDonald House Charities' matching funds. 
Susan G. Komen, Inc.—The mission of the Susan G. Komen 
Breast Cancer Foundation is to eradicate breast cancer as a life-
threatening disease by advancing research, education, screening, 
and treatment. 
VFW Patriots Pen and Voice of Democracy—Conducted na-
tionwide, these VFW sponsored youth essay competitions give 
students an opportunity to write essays expressing their views on 
democracy and win educational scholarships. 
Yellow Ribbon Support—A non-profit organization that over-
sees the Let Us Never Forget Scholarship Fund and the Y ellow 
Ribbon Support Center. It is organized exclusively for charitable 
and educational purposes and activities. 
Young Marines, Northern KY—The Young Marines is a youth 
education and service program for boys and girls, ages 8 through 
completion of high school. The Young Marines promotes the 
mental, moral, and physical development of its members. The 
program focuses on character building, leadership, and promotes 
a healthy, drug-free lifestyle.  



 

 

Twelve Health Resolutions for 2016 
continued from page 7 
 

10.  Stay Safe—Check your home for things that can put you at risk for a fall, such as poor lighting, throw rugs, electric cords, pets, 
a wet floor or things on the floor or stairs. Some medications can make you unsteady on your feet. Illness can affect your strength 
and balance. Seat belts save lives; make sure you buckle up. When you go outside, be aware of your surroundings. Is there ice on 
the steps or sidewalk?  Wear non-slip shoes; be sure your shoes fit well and are not loose on your feet. Use hand rails when going 

down stairs. Check your sidewalk for loose stones or gravel. Use a flash light when walking in areas that are 
not well lit. 
 

11.  Guard your Eyes—Protect your eyes from sun, eye strain and injury. When outside, wear sun glasses that 
block ultraviolet A & B sun rays. Wear safety glasses when working with power tools or chemicals. Wash 
your hands before touching your eyes. Avoid eye strain by looking far away every 20 minutes when reading a 
book or working on a computer. Have regular eye exams. Eye exams can detect vision problems, eye disease 
and general health problems before you are aware a problem exists. This is especially important if you have 

certain health problems such as diabetes or high blood pressure.  
 

12.  Help Others—Take time to help others. Do you want to do something besides give money? Try volunteering in your communi-
ty or the VA Medical Center, help work on a fund raiser or community project. Donate  your extra clothes, food or goods to a chari-
ty. There are people everywhere who could use your help.                                                                       Source: www.myhealth.va./mhv 
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VA to Pay $88.1 in Life Insurance Dividends       

VAntage Point 
Official Blog of the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs 

 

More than 430,000 Veterans with qualifying policies will receive dividends 
 

This year, VA will pay $88.1 million in annual dividends to approximately 430,000 Veterans who 
served before 1956 and hold qualifying life insurance policies. The dividends come from the earnings 
of trust funds that Veterans have paid insurance premiums into over the years, and are linked to re-
turns on investments in U.S. government securities. 
VA will pay the following dividends: 

$53.5 million – Anticipated total amount of dividends to qualifying Veterans of World War II holding National Service Life 
Insurance policies that begin with the letter “V”. 

$2.3 million – Anticipated total amount of dividends to be paid to qualifying World War II-era Veterans holding Veterans 
Reopened Insurance policies that begin with the letters “J,” “JR” or “JS”. 

$32.2 million – Anticipated total amount of dividends to be paid to qualifying Korean Conflict-era Veterans holding Veterans 
Special Life Insurance policies that begin with the letters “RS” or “W”. 

$105,000 – Anticipated total amount of dividends to be paid to qualifying Veterans who served after World War I until 1940 
and hold U.S. Government Life Insurance policies that begin with the letter “K”. 

No action is required on the part of the Veteran receiving dividends. VA will automatically pay the dividend on the anniversary date 
of the policy by sending it to the insured Veteran. The amounts will vary based on the age of the Veteran, the type of insurance and 
the length of time the Veteran has had the policy in force. 
Veterans eligible for the dividends must have had these VA life insurance policies in effect since they left the military and would 
have received annual notifications about their policies. 
VA operates one of the nation’s largest life insurance programs, providing more than $1.2 trillion in coverage to 6.3 million       
Servicemembers, Veterans, and family members. Veterans who have questions about their policies should contact the VA insurance 
toll-free number at 1-800-669-8477 or send an email to VAinsurance@va.gov. 

For more information on VA life insurance, see http://www.benefits.va.gov/insurance/. 
http://www.blogs.va.gov/VAntage/24988/24988/ 



 

 

Illness & Bereavement Committee 
We all need the love and support of friends and 

family during times of illness and death.  
Post 10380 provides support to our members 

and their spouses during these times.  
  

Comrades, if you or your spouse is admitted to 
any Cincinnati area hospital, or  

if you would like to have a VFW ceremony  
conducted at your funeral service,  

please contact committee members  
Ben Staubach (513.941.6868) or  

Al Vetter 513.668.0813).  
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Information Corner 

Attendance: Fred DiPilla 
 Split-the-Pot: Joe Mechley 

$500 December Raffle: Patr ick McKenna 
$100 December Raffle: Den Grawe 

December Meeting Winners 

VA Contact Information 
Hamilton County Veterans’ Service Office 
230 E. 9th Street (9th & Sycamore) Cinti. OH 
Room 1100 (1st floor)   513.946.3300 
 
VA Benefits:     800.827.1000   
Beneficiaries in receipt of Pension Benefits:  
     877.294.6380 
Debt Management:  800.827.0648   
Education (GI Bill):  888.442.4551 
Health Care Benefits: 877.222.8387   
Status of Headstones/Markers:     
     800.697.6947  
Life Insurance:   800.669.8477 
Telecommunications Device for the Deaf 
(TDD):     800.829.4833 

Special Issues—Gulf War / Agent Orange /   
Project Shad / Mustard Agents and Lewisite / 
Ionizing Radiation:  800.749.8387 

 

 
 
 
 

 

Complimentary Monthly 
 Coffee & Pastries Get-Together  
1st Wednesday of each month   9—10 a.m. 
for Post 10380 members, families & friends 

RSVP by two days prior to 
Mike Donnelly 675.4249 or Bob Abrams 609.6379 

How Do I Join? 
VFW Post 10380 

always welcomes new 
members. 

Contact Gary Overbey 513.741.9921 
or Mike Donnelly 513.675.4249      

for eligibility requirements. 

0900 Muster  for Coffee & Pastries   

Point Blank Cincy West 
7266 Harrison Avenue 
Cincinnati OH 45247 

513.322.4050 

 
 

To all  
January 

Birthdays! 

Please join VFW Post 10380 for a family FUNdraiser!  
Great Food / Split-the-Pot / Basket Raffle 

 

February 20, 2016 
12:00—4:00 p.m. 

3670 Werk Road / Cincinnati, OH 
 

Everyone is welcome!  
Kids & Grandkids—bring your family! 

We always welcome 
new business sponsors 

and   
individual supporters. 
Contact Bob Abrams 

513.609.6379 or  
Larry Chuma 
513.549.9369 

We always welcome 
donations!  

Checks payable to:  
VFW Post 10380. 

Mail to:  
PO Box 62 

North Bend, OH 
45052 



 

 

2016 Calendar of Annual Events 
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January February 

14  Four Chaplains  
      Memorial Service at  
      St. Boniface Church 
20  Champions FUNdraiser 

March 

 

April 

  3  Family Kite Fly at  
      Veterans Park 
23  Cars & Courage Car   
      Show— Diamond  
      Oaks 

May 

 7  Touch-a-Truck 

28  Poppy Day Fundraiser 

30  Post 10380 Memorial  
      Day Ceremony 
 

Community Memorial 
Day Ceremonies 

June 

6  Memorial Day Golf   
    Outing at Aston Oaks 

July 

3  Green Township   
    July 4th Celebration at 
    Kuliga Park 

August 

18  Grill-Out/Post Meeting 

27  Green Township Kids’ 
      Fun Day at Veterans  
      Park 

September 

10  Harvest Home Parade 

October 

 1  Green Twnsp. Safety 
     Services Expo 
 

Post 10380 Annual    
Raffle tickets available 

November 

11  Post 10380 Veterans  
      Day Ceremony  
  
      Community Veterans  
      Day Ceremonies 
 

Reminder: Annual Dues 

December 

 2  Green Township   
     Family Winterfest 

 6  Pearl Harbor  
     Remembrance  
     Ceremony 
VAMC Christmas  
     T-Shirt Distribution 

Reminders 

Veterans Transportation Service 
(VTS)   
 
 
 
 
 
To schedule transportation on 
VTS, call 513.487.6066. Please 
schedule at least 72 hours in ad-
vance of appointments. For addi-
tional information, please visit the 
website below. http://
www.va.gov/healtheligibility/
veteranstransportationservice/  
 
Newsletter by Email 
To save money, this 
newsletter can be sent to 
you or family members 
by email.   
 

To be added to the list, email 
vfwpost10380@ gmail.com  
 

You can also view it on our web-
site www.vfw10380.org 

 
Funeral Service   

If you would like our 
Post to conduct a VFW 
ceremony at a funeral 
service, please contact  
Dan Wilcox at  
513.922.5458 

Post 10380 Officers 
Commander:  
   Mike Donnelly  513.675.4249 
Senior Vice-Commander 
   Dan Wilcox       513.922.5458 
Junior Vice-Commander 
   Gary Overbey    513.741.9921 
Quartermaster 
   Jerry Rowland    513.367.1911 
Adjutant 
   Charlie Wilke     513.378.8623 

Judge Advocate 
   Don Willwerth    513.574.1287 
Chaplain 
   Bob Abrams        513.609.6379 
Surgeon 
   Ben Staubach       513.941.6868 
Officer of the Day 
   Ron Kelly             812.637.2178  
Guard 
   Bill Soto               513.574.5389 
Membership 
  Gary Overbey    513.741.9921     

Service Officer 
   Peter Rebold        513.574.0100 
Trustee 1 Year 
   Jim Stanghetti     513.542.4198  
Trustee 2 Years 
   Jim Copenhaver  513.574.2959 
Trustee 3 Years 
   Larry Chuma       513.549.9369 
Illness & Bereavement 
   Ben Staubach       513.941.6868   
   Al Vetter              513.668.0813 

For additional information on services or programs, or 
to be added to or removed from this mailing, contact Mike Donnelly 

513.675.4249 or email to vfwpost10380 @gmail.com 



 

 

www.vfw10380.org 

The Navy defends the right to travel and 
trade freely on the world’s oceans and 
protects  national interests overseas. 

The U. S. Air Force protects Ameri-
can interests at home and abroad with 
a focus on air power. 

The Marine Corps is often first on the 
ground in combat situations. 

As the oldest branch of the U.S. 
Military, the Army protects the secu-
rity of the United States and its re-
sources. 

Green Township Post 10380 
Veterans of Foreign Wars 
c/o 3777 Indian Brave Trail 
Cleves, OH 45002 
 

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED 

The Coast Guard protects America’s waterways and 
deploys with the Navy during wartime. 
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